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DO OUR GUIDES COME FROM?

To explain this thoroughly, we must refer to the forrner explanation of the Aura, or in other words, the spiritual bod.y, or
Aura, is buiLt by thought, Therefore, it behooves us to live in a
clean manner, and to remember the Cornmandments. To grow bigger and
better in character as each day goes by, that our spi-ritual body
may be as perfect as we are able to build it.
During the time the Aura, or in other words, the Spiritual
body inhabits the material body, it is tinged or permeated by the
disincarnated spirit, which is necessary in order for the psychi.c
or medium to be controlled. In reality, the Indiarls were the first
natural spiritualists on this continent, so sometimes various oembers of different tribes are given to us as guides. Their conceptions, or Aura, or spiritual body j-s formed in a more naterial manner than others. Therefore, the Indian's Aura penetrates and
blends with the Aura of material body in a much easier manner thart
those whose Auras have been built in the higher spiritual thought.
Guides or spirit controls, come to one as one attracts from
various planes or spheres according to oners spiritual development.
As oners developments advancer w€ then invite Hindu and nany other
Ieachers, Doctors and many learned persons who have moved up from
lower to higher spheres. Marry are anxious and waiting for the right
person they can work through. As we accept them, we will help their
progression and spiritual insight will buildr 4s the spirit guides

move forward so do we.

'

tearn to talk with your guides as you would talk to friends in
person. By opening onefs psychic centers, your guides will continue
to help your and your approach to greater Spiritualisn will continue to help Vou, arrd your approach to greater Spiritualism will continue to grow. The Spirit teachers tell us that each and every one
of us is guided by spirit from the time of our birth. As we progress, these Helpers change and we attract more advartced spirits
who are capable of helping us in our material and spiritual training.
Yarious titles are applied to these spirit helpers, Doctors,
Spirit Teachers, Guides, Guardian Angels, etc. Regardless of the
Title applied to them, they are all our Spirit helpers. They come
into our lives through the law of attraction, there is sonething in
our lives, our charactersr or abilities that coresponds with the
characteristics or d.esires of the Spirit Teachers that we attract.
One of the greatest errors in our movement is the freely giving of Spirit guides by undeveloped medium. Important and high
sounding names are given to those who would not have knoun how to
talk to these people had they met them in the flesh. We attraet to
ourselves that which we ourselves are, if we desire to attract advanced souls from spirit then we nust extend some effort to deveS.op
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our own thinking and advancement that we may-be capable of giving
their message to the world in a logical and- interi-igent manner.

I

have met some of those who claim that Jesus is their Spirit
-t_eaeher, and sgpe who say Mary, Mother of Jesus i; irreii g"iaEl--tel1s-.me_this, "r-an like the old r"oi"n, r no talk
ltlhgr_--yone
but I think h_eapg". It is rny personal opinion that
{here is no one
living-in a.phy.-sical.body- tirat is capabie or raiJir,j-rti"
or her
vibrations to the point where they cin contact thosE of Jesus
or
Motfer Mary in an exalted state ol tris and her spirituar aeveropment.

Let us be logicar about

our development of med.iumship. The
spirit teachers who come through
me caniot do it aii. M;diir"iiip
means abso&.ute cooperation between the human instrument
thaSpirit teacher. l{e, as the instrument of stirit; -ilji doand
our
srrareto perfect ourselves that we may be a perf-ect ct a*ei ror communication between the Seen and
unieen.

